12 South Neighborhood Association Newsletter

BE A GOOD
NEIGHBOR
The 12 South
Neighborhood
Association holds regular
meetings on the first
Monday of each month.
Everyone is invited to
attend and get involved!
No dues are required to
be a member of the 12
South Neighborhood
Association, but if you’d
like to make a donation,
please visit www.
12south.org. It’s your
neighborhood
association—please help
support it!
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Springtime in 12 South
Flowers are blooming and the trees are green. It’s
springtime in 12 South. Get outside and enjoy the
neighborhood!
This month’s newsletter
includes a profile of
District 17 Council
Member Colby Sledge,
an opportunity to work
as a Poll Oﬃcial in the
coming elections, a
recipe from a 12 South
“hot spot,” a chance to
help Waverly Belmont
Elementary build a new
play space, what to
expect from WaverlyBelmont Neighborhood
Conservation Zoning Overlay surveyors—and much more!

STAY IN TOUCH
Want to know what’s
happening in the
neighborhood? Check
out www.12south.org and
find us on Facebook and
Twitter. Email us at
info@12south.org to be
added to our mailing list.
www.12south.org

NEXT MEETING
Monday, May 2nd, 6:30pm
Sevier Park Community Center
Metro Animal Care and Control (MACC)
will be at the meeting talking about their
programs and city laws.
info@12south.org
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Neighborhood Profile
District 17 Council Member Colby Sledge

FARMERS MARKET
RETURNS
The 12 South Farmers
Market at Sevier Park starts
back up again with a grand
opening fiesta on Tuesday,
May 3rd from 3:30pm to
6:30pm. www.
12southfarmersmarket.com

SEVIER PARK FEST
Mark your calendars!
Concert, Friday, May 6
Festival, Saturday, May 7
sevierparkfest.com

www.12south.org

Colby Sledge was elected as the new District 17
representative to the Metro Council in 2015. Much of the 12
South neighborhood is in District 17, so neighbors may have
met him during his campaign last year, or you may know
him from his weekly
Friday updates We
wanted to get to know
Colby a little better and
understand how he got
involved in city politics.
Colby grew up in
Nolensville, Tennessee
just outside of
Nashville. While he was
a student at Brentwood
High School he got
involved in the school’s
football broadcasts and
developed an interest in
sports journalism. He was a TV & Radio Journalism major
at MTSU where he worked at the student newspaper
primarily as a sports writer. Colby was focused on a career in
journalism and never got involved in student government in
high school or college. After college, he moved to Nashville
and took a job as a staﬀ writer for The Tennessean, writing
mostly about state and local government, and higher
education. The job got him started on local politics.
After three years at The Tennessean, Colby started work as
the press secretary for the Tennessee Senate Democratic
Caucus, working for some of the people he met covering
politics there. He also decided to get involved with his
neighborhood. Colby and his wife, Lindsey Harris, had
info@12south.org
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BE A POLL
OFFICIAL!
Looking for a way to be
civically engaged and get
paid?
The Davidson County
Election Commission is
currently hiring Poll Officials
for the August 4th and
November 8th elections.
Officials earn $30 per
training class attended and
$150 per Election Day
worked. To serve as a Poll
Official, you must be a
Davidson County registered
voter and at least 17 years
old. This is a Presidential
Election year—be a part of
it!! All of us benefit from
community involvement.
Make a difference in our
neighborhood.
Questions?
Call the Elections Staffing
and Training Hotline at
615.862.4372.
Apply now to serve in 2016
at www.nashville.gov/vote
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purchased a house in Wedgewood-Houston, and Colby was
elected co-chair of South Nashville Action People
(SNAP). As part of SNAP, Colby was involved with
negotiations with the Fairgrounds Speedway over noise
restrictions and the opening of the new neighborhood
community center.
After three legislative sessions with the TN Senate
Democratic Caucus, Colby took a job with MP&F Public
Relations, mostly working on Nashville based projects like
NashvilleNext (planning city growth the next 25 years).
Colby decided to run for Metro Council last year because
he felt it was a terrific opportunity to help the people of
Nashville and help the city grow at a pivotal time in our
history. District 17 is incredibly diverse and is going through
a variety of growing pains. The neighborhoods in the
district all have diﬀerent needs and challenges. WedgewoodHouston is working to support it’s art scene, 8th Avenue is
working on being a destination instead of a passthrough,
Murfreesboro Pike wants to encourage development and
investment from some of the larger organizations in the
area—and 12 South just adopted the Waverly-Belmont
Conservation Zoning Overlay. Colby is sure that District 17
is the most exciting district in the city.
As a Metro Council Member, Colby is focused on aﬀordable
housing and diversity, economic development, and
infrastructure improvements. He’s dedicated to making it
possible and aﬀordable to live in District 17. He’s also
working to lower the regulatory hurdles for small
businesses, in part by helping encourage businesses to rehab
old commercial buildings that might otherwise be
demolished. And lots of infrastructure improvements are
coming in the near future for 12 South—including major
sewer upgrades along 10th Avenue beginning this summer.
Colby has been pleasantly surprised and impressed with the
amount of influence he has within city government to get
things done on the ground level for people in District 17.

www.12south.org

info@12south.org
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HOME TOUR
SUCCESS!
April 23 was a perfect day
for the 12 South Home
Tour.

The tour netted
approximately $10,000,
thanks to ticket sales
(roughly 400) and
advertising revenue.
The 12 South
Neighborhood Association
will discuss and agree on
how the funds will be used,
according to Meitra
Aycock. She and co-chair
Glenna Hoke will share
more details of the tour’s
success in the next
newsletter, and give more
formal thanks to all those
who helped.
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The various Metro departments generally ask for his
opinion when working in the neighborhood, and he’s been
able to guide resident’s requests through Metro government
with relative success.
If you have any questions about District 17, get in
touch with Colby Sledge at
colby.sledge@nashville.gov or give him a call on his
cell phone at 615.442.3727.

Waverly-Belmont
Neighborhood Conservation
Zoning Overlay
Congratulations to the neighborhood on the recent
adoption of the Waverly-Belmont Neighborhood
Conservation Zoning Overlay.
HOW TO BE IN THE KNOW If you are interested in
keeping up to-date-on projects in your neighborhood, we
recommend subscribing to receive monthly notice of when
the Metropolitan Historic Zoning Commission (MHZC)
agenda is posted online by visiting LINK. Typically signs are
only posted if a property is being rezoned, so the best way
for people to know what is going on in their neighborhood
is to sign up for the agenda notification.
PLANNING A PROJECT ? Preservation Permit
applications can be found at LINK. We highly recommend
that you contact the historic zoning staﬀ early in the
planning stages of your project. We can provide feedback
and recommendations for gaining approval before you
spend money on finalizing your design.
STAY IN TOUCH Please do not hesitate to contact us if
you are unsure about work happening in your
neighborhood. We only have one inspector so, to some
extent, we rely on the neighborhoods to keep us informed.
NEED HELP? Looking for someone to help with your

www.12south.org

info@12south.org
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SURVEYORS…
WILL NOT ask to enter your
home.

May 2016

old-home maintenance or rehabilitation? You can find
suppliers and craftspeople at www.OldHouseFair.org
—Robin Zeigler, Historic Zoning Administrator
robin.zeigler@nashville.gov or 615.862.7970

WILL have ID with them
identifying them as staff or
volunteers with the MHZC
WILL also have letters
explaining the project that
they can leave with you.
WILL NOT enter closed gates
but they may step slightly into
yards, in some instances, to
gain the best vantage point
for photographs.
WILL remain on the sidewalk
and in the alley, for the most
part.
If anyone has additional
questions, would like to share
the history of their home,
send scans of early
photographs of their home or
neighborhood, or provide
information about when
changes took place, they may

contact
robin.zeigler@nashville.gov
or 615.862.7970.

SURVEYORS…

www.12south.org

Overlay Surveyors in
12 South This Summer
Ov

With each type of historic overlay, an architectural resource
study is conducted that assists the staﬀ of the MHZC with
reviewing projects.
The neighborhood purchased its own independent study
when the process began for the Waverly-Belmont
Neighborhood Conservation Zoning Overlay.
Early in the project, the neighborhood realized that many
more property owners were interested in participating in
the overlay and the small area that had been surveyed grew
to include a much larger area; however, not all of the added
area was able to be surveyed at that time.
To assist with this project, the MHZC is welcoming Ava
Blake DiNella, a student at Centre College in Danville
Kentucky, and Ryan Jarles, a student at Savannah College
of Art and Design, who will be conducting the survey along
with MHZC staﬀ.
An architectural resource survey includes taking pictures of
three or four sides of each home, taking a photograph of
outbuildings, where possible, and completing forms noting
architectural information about the homes.
If you see surveyors around, please feel free to step out and
chat with them, let them know dates of when changes were
made, and anything else you would like to share about your
home. —Robin Zeigler

info@12south.org
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Meeting Minutes 4.4.16
Go to www.12south.org for full meeting minutes.
•Chris Cotton called to order at 6:35pm
•Lisa Pierce from the Davidson County Election
Commission encouraged everyone to vote in the coming
elections and asked for poll workers.
•Jessica Jarrett, president of the Waverly-Belmont
Elementary School PTO, spoke about their fundraising eﬀorts
in support of a new natural playground to be built at the school.
See plans and donate online at waverlybelmontschool.org.
•Mary Self discussed the 2016 season of the 12 South Farmers
Market, beginning on Tuesday, May 3rd. Last year they
launched free cooking classes for kids and are doing it again this
year. Look for more details soon.
•Cortnye Stone from MTA/RTA nMotion gave a presentation
about public transportation options for the city and the
neighborhood. See nmotion2015.com for more information.
•An announcement was made about the 12 South Home Tour on
Saturday, April 23rd and Sevier Park Fest on May 6th and 7th.
•Trash cans on 12th Avenue: Colby Sledge spoke with Public
Works and they have no more capacity. Looking into working with
MTA and local businesses.
•Major Sewer Upgrade: Most of 10th Avenue and the
surrounding streets will be undergoing a major sewer
upgrade beginning in late May or early June.
•Mr. James Brown on West Grove Avenue spoke about
the large development on 12th Avenue between West Grove
and Acklen. The impact on his day-to-day life has been
much worse than he expected.
•Chris Koch made a motion to purchase new insurance
for the association at $65/month. Approved with all in favor.
•Meeting adjourned by Chris Cotton at 8:05pm.
www.12south.org

info@12south.org
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SAUSAGE BURGER
House-made
sausage with local
Bear Creek pork,
Broadbent’s bacon,
aged sharp
cheddar, arugula,
tomato, basil
mayo, herb
roasted red
potatoes. It has
become a Frothy
Monkey staple on
our every day after
5pm dinner menu.
Enjoy with a cold
beer!
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12 SOUTH HOT SPOT
Frothy Monkey

2.5 lbs fresh ground
Bear Creek pork
2 T Sage
1 c + 1 T Brown
Sugar
2 1/4 tsp crushed red
pepper
Salt and pepper to
taste
Grill and add your
favorite toppings.
We dress ours with
Broadbent's bacon,
melted sharp cheddar
cheese, arugula,
tomato, and basil
mayo.
www.12south.org

There are so many reasons to visit
Frothy Monkey 12 South. Here are just
a few, suggested by Frothy Monkey’s
own Jennifer Sheets:
Wine Down Wednesday every week!
Join us Wednesdays from 5-7pm
$15 for 3 pours of wine or 6 beer tasters
and snacks.
Each week will feature a unique selection.
Visit frothymonkey.com/wdw for details.
Frothy Monkey turns 12 in July! Stay tuned for
details about a party at our 12South location.
Their famous Sausage Burger! Jennifer was
kind enough to share the recipe for one of Frothy
Monkey’s best-sellers.
info@12south.org
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WAVERLY BELMONT NEWS
Waverly Belmont
Elementary School has
gotten off to an
amazing start this year!
Our roughly 300 students
in kindergarten to fourth
grade have put on more
than four musical
performances, displayed
and sold art at an art show,
received awards in various
citywide competitions,
begun speaking Mandarin
Chinese, and grown in their
learning every day.
Students have access to
individualized learning on
their own in-class laptops
and teachers use interactive
computers to further
engage students in math,
reading, science, and social
studies lessons.
Educators from across the
city and state, even some
from outside Tennessee,
have come to see our stateof-the-art learning

Please visit www.waverlybelmontschool.org for more information
or to donate.
www.12south.org

info@12south.org
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WAVERLY BELMONT NEWS
environment. We are excited
to welcome a new class of
kindergarteners in the fall and
to continue growing each
year! As the school continues
to grow, so will our need to
keep our facilities up to date
both inside and out. The
Waverly Belmont PTO is
thrilled to be creating a new
outdoor play space and
classroom in addition to the
current playground.
The play space will be a great
addition to the neighborhood
and will include a tall grass
maze, a wildflower garden
and tunnel, an outdoor
classroom, a balance beam
structure and a sound garden
in addition to a large play
structure that includes a
climbing wall, slide and
underground tunnel. The PTO
worked with Gardens of
Babylon to design this allnatural play space that will go
next to our current
playground. Students and parents
worked hard to raise nearly $25,000 toward the playground through the first annual
Bulldog Bolt Fun Run and a week of preceding activities. While the goal has been
nearly met, the PTO could use additional support to ensure the best possible space
for both the school and the neighborhood. —Erin Block

www.12south.org

info@12south.org

